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riIE V1CT01UA TIMES* Fill DAY, DECEMBER 10» 1&97>6

IN PROM THE ORIENT Pracer, and Constable Drunmionii 
ceveral of the citizens of Plumper’» P 
warned them not to continue their 
ney. They did, however, staniuf^ 
Deceinter 4th, and nothing more w'"‘ 
heard of them until the Yosemite whih" 
or; her way to this port, saw her’ 
sticking out of the *.vater 
heads. Her boat was seen floating 
by, but nothing was seen of the two 
who are beyond doubt drowned.

DEATH OP MBS. prior.

She Passes Away This Morning Aft 
Long Illness.

After a monu-the Juttflee Hospital, 
blent has been erected over his grave 
the residue of the estate, which includes 
a horee -a.ud lot on Green street, assessed 
ut $T00, and $2,100 in the baplç, is to go 
to Mr. <’h:.rleg ^ardoe.

! trustees decisionI that the ci& shall agree withAsixty * H VkJ llvUU 1/DVlUlUU 
days of a total amount being arrival at 

j by the judge, i to submit £ by-law to-the 
j ratepayers for raising thg amount of tiQ^

Fifty-Three of the Bridge Disaster award and agreeing to pay the amounr *p&ejtora&
awarded to the different1 claimants with- i* Be 1 
in sixty days of the by-law being assent- • ■ 
ed to by the ratepayers. . This offer was 
so nananifestly reasonableand ftdvantag- 

, wua to the'city that My. Taylor asked 
| for time to consult the mayor and coun

cil noon flie subject, and -the present mo
tion was adjawmed accordingly. T can
not doubt that the) maybri and council 
will accept it J It itifad® them to nothing 
unless the ratepayer 'house to approve 
it. That thejf will/approve payment of

During the hearing of a chamber mo- The^d of school trustees ■ had a

rr- sassK«ssas*^,s:•day afternoon m re Patterson vs. Vie- tiffs whilst notWiHdmg-the city nnbl-the . , n. , b - sheriff aid Mrs, Mc-
toria, it transpired that Mr. —i. G Mac- approval ef the ratepayers,.! think Mr. :Uai£ ^ their daughter , asking and 
donuel, sxxicutor for 53 of the claim- Macdonell has shown» ^excellent judgment - s irViwviPw. vt^an» for damage resulting from the and consideration for his clients in mak- io whif ■ ° Pr0t
Point Ellice bridge disaster, had made ing the offer He bears m mind the ^ sm ^ lbeen puniKhéd by Mr.
an offer to the city to submit all the chances and telay of, the litigation, up- Currie a memlkn. of the g 6toff
cases to any one of the judges of the on which I haVe-already spoken, And Qf School. The. sheriff ad-
Supreme court ns sole arbiter. To allow he trusts the good judgment of the body , , th board and. whae admitting
the offer to be submitted to the mayor of the ratepayers to uphold the reason- tbàtthe^y d^ved som^smlshmenL 
and council the city’s motion for ,«m able and fair decision of a» impartial,
to farther appeal and application to and competent arbitrator. /I his is bet- jected to tbe excessively sev^e punish- 
stay executaon until the appeal to the ter than long years,of waiting. A dol- meDt administered 
privy council, was adjourned until yes- lar in hand to-day is better than the called the boyl ^fore the eiass, lu- 
terday. When it came up yesterday, chances of tea to be paid three or four tending that he should rwtife Sir‘Mews 
Mr. Mason city solicitor stated that years hence. . - upon each hand with a rubber strap.

5»* b«'" submitted to the conn- “As to the other ten cases in the hands The boy refused to out hisi hands, 
ml, but they had considered it best to of other solicitors probably their clients and the teacher ,oaing hto temper, had
le»Tue ‘tJ.? ,th“r successors to deal with, vyi 1 concur in the same arrangement. ^ him ,0 the rheriff said, “until he

The Chief Justice thereupon made an With the city there can be no question. was Waek and blue from his sbouMers
Here is a demand for costs, in one case tQ ^ heels „ lt took tne ^ ten day3.- 
aloae, to be paid immediately out of the to pdrtiaily recover, The teacher also 
exchequer, of $2, <00. I asked Mr. Tay- struck the ^ on ^ head, 
lor how much, in addition to tins amount, chaiWn Hayward and Inspector Ba
the city bad already paid for their own ton other trustees who hadi seen
costs. . Mr. Taylor was n»fcso very sure , punishment watt ex-

particularly inclined to apswer. He * ■
thought perhaps $3,000, but then that 
would not include further costs for 
whiçh they are lialble, and there have 

“Had the city been prepared to been* so far, only the provincial three
adopt the offer made by Mr. MacdonneM, trials’., If it costs $5,700 to try three
and which appears reasonable to toe, eases cut of the sixty-three cases and
these terms would have been avoided,” appeal ou,e to the Full Court, how touch

’^SÇludedJhe CI^hf Justice. will it cost to wind up the total by judg-
r#%i6»trfS8»g the motion from Nov. ment of the Privy Council ? This is a

29th until yesterday the Chief Justice rule of three sum which no one Can work
said:

WANT TO ARBITRATE and

The Steamer in 'From China 
and Japan-A Change 

of Officers.

I Eiyùshment Shall Not 
idmîSSistered - During 
School Hoars/

V'Tc., 'I
Subject Brought tip hy , a Protest

Against Mr Currie by 
.Sheriff McMillan.

—The r.cugpi'b boys, committed for 
trial for stealing a box containing money 
and papers from Mr. Blacqulre, were 
befort- thè Chief Justice In the Speedy 
Trials Court this afternoon. They were 
stotenced to ôrié month each in the juve
nile’ reformatory. The deputy attorney- 
general remarked that there was too re
formatory. In answer, the Chief. Jus
tice said he wah empowered to sentence 
juveniles to the reformatory, and that 
was "his sentence.

, masts 
the Sand-nearClaimants Offer to .refer the Case neap

meu,to ^ Single Judge.
;

Brings no News of the Long Overdue 
Stiamer Pelicon-Senator Al- 

’’ most on the Bocks.

Mayor and Council Leave the Offer 
to Their Successors to 

Dÿ With.
er a

• • MrÆa.‘£T1ÆSES't£
Hon E. G. Prior, M. P. Mrs. priJ 
has been very ill for upwards of a year 
several operations being found necessary 
during that time to prolong her life Or 
more than, one occasion the doctors 1 
spaired ofàer life, but each time sh 
liid. Last evening Mrs. Prior 
taken very ill, and this morning 
passed away.

The deceased lady was bom ini Victoria 
42 years ego, being the youngest child 
of the late John Work, one of the earli- 
est settlers hi the province. In January 
1878, she was married to Mr. Prior ‘ " 
with three daughters and 
her.

!» A

The ft darner Tacoma, of the Northern 
Pacific linq, completed her twenty-fourth 
voyage to this port from the Orient 
shortly before midnight yesterday. Since 
her last departure from this port several 
changes have been made among her 
officers. Her late commander, Captain 
T. Ai, Whistler, R.N.B., left her at 
Hongkong, and the bridge, is now patrol
led by Captain. Andrew Wilson, " late 
chief officer of the steamer Victoria. 
John A lwin, late second officer of the 
Victoria, will, be her chief officer, and 
Makepeace Ridley has been appointed 
second officer. The Tacoma left Hong
kong on November 9th and Shanghai on 
November 14th. Moji, Japan, was left 
on November 18th and1 Yokohama on 

■the 23rd, three days after her scheduled 
time. For the first three days after 
leaving that port she met with light head 
winds, and variable winds were encoun
tered- until the meridian was crossed- On 
December 1st in latitude &9 N. On De
cember 2nd and 3rd the thermomen/ter 
fell to 28.38 and a stiff wind blew from 
the N.E: to E.N.E. Thence to Cape 
Flattery westerly and overcast weather 
was experienced. The passenger list of 
the Tacoma is a very light one; there 
are but two saloon and1 two second- class 
passengers. The saloon passengers are 
MK* James Stewart, a prominent mer
chant of Yokohama, who is on his way 
to Sc»ttond, and Mrs. Woodworth, who 
is bound for San Francisco. The second"

__ . u „ class passengers were Mr. T. J. Parry,
r —The following are the officers of who debarked at this port, and J. J. 
L.OL., 1597, Saanich, for the ensuing i Memmell, who is going on to Tacoma, 
ïf îg* tV W.M.; F. Turgoose, She had in all 51 Asiatic passengers, 21
D.M.; H. Brethour, rec. secy.; Julius of whom, after going through the usual 
P.eethour, financial secretary ; W. R. washings ohd fumigating processes at 
Armstrong, treasurer; G. H. Shiggett, the quarantine station, were landed here.

The Other thirty are for Tacoma. The 
hold of the vessel was well filled with 
rice, sugar, curios and general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise.' About 210 
tons were landed" here, consisting of 
2,009 sacks of sugar, 1,000 sacks of rice 
and some general Chinese merchandise. 
The Taeoina will leave for the Sound 
this evening. *

The steamer Tacoma, which arrived 
here yesterday evening; brings no news 
of her sister liuerj the Pelican, which is 
long over due on her voyage from the 
Sound, to Tientsin-, in northern China. 
The Pelican sailed from Port Townsend 
laden with a heavy cargo of lumber for 
use in the construction of the North 
China railway, on October 12th, and had 
all gone well with her she should have 
arrived at her destination at the begin
ning of November. Since she left port 
nothing has ‘been heard of her. Her 
agents and other shipping men are of 
the opinion fh»t, like the steimer Strath- 
nevis, of this line, in the spring of 1895, 
she is drifting about the Pacific with 

II mineral claim irn question of .s, deed I Itér machinery broken down. All scout 
the i from the defendant Davidson reciting I tBéNâeà tirât she has me* with-disaster, 

l the interest of the plaintiff, constituted j a*d say that she will turn up in time, 
j purchasers of the claim. Mr. Barnard as dM the Stra time vis. The Pelican 
opposed the application and supported a t carried no passengers, and there was but 

I summons to dismiss the action for want three months’ provision, for the crew, 
of prosecution. The Chief Justice dis- This supply was carried in the laaarrette, 
missed the motion to argue the point which is situated in the forward hold of 
of law, holding that the issues of fact the vessel, and if she oecame water- 
shonld be tried, first. Trial to lie at the logged the provisions would probably be 

i next Nelson assizes-. destroyed. Thus it is easy to be seen
that should the long over due steamer 
not make, port soon, the crew will expe-

—When the milkman dame to the resi
dence of James Anderson, an old- man of 
78, resident On Green street, this morn
ing, he found Andrews lying on the 
floor dead, the old1 man having succumb
ed to old age. The police were Immedi
ately notified and- they took charge of 
Andrews’ papers. He ' left a will and a 
number of others papers, , none of which 
have been unsealed as yet. Andrews 
was fairly well off, as besides the real 
estate owned by him-, Ms bank book in
dicated- that he- had over $2,000 in the 
bank. No inquest wiH be held.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Applications will be received- until 

Monday next for the position of superin
tendent of streets for the city.

—The First Presbyterian church Sab
bath school will hold their annual sup
per and entertainment on Wednesday 
evening, December 22nd. The program
me will take the form of a cantata, en
titled “The Coming of Christmas.”

de-
e ral- 

was 
she

1rs. Wat-f

who
a son survive

They have the sympathy of the 
whole commhnity in their beréavemenî 

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.30 from the family residence 
Pemberton road, and at 3 from Christ 
Church cathedral.

i Mr. Cjirrie had

1"
ANOTER INDUSTRY’.order to stay the proceedings on pay

ment to plaintiff’s solicitors of the tax
ed costs upon his giving an undertaking 
to refund the money in the event of the 
appeal being successful, and the de
fendants must also give security to the 
registrar for the payment of the dam
ages found by the jury in case the ap
peal was dismissed. Upon these terms 
let the execution toe stayed.

A Company to Be Formed to Develop 
Iron Deposits of B. C.

—There was a very lage attendance 
ac the sale of work held yesterday 
afternoon and evening at St. Luke’s 

spme j church, Cedar Hill, a number going out 
discussion on the advisability of adisin-, from the city. It was the most success
ive! img corporal punishment the Mow- fUl affair, financially and otherwise, ever 
ing resolution was adopted: held in the district. The goods left were

“Hereafter, when- corporal punishment auctioned: off by Mr. Jdhn Piercy aadi 
is deemed necessary,, the same shall not brought big prices, 
be administered until the school shi|H 
have been dismissed."

At the request of Miss Cameron, prin
cipal of the South Park school, $8 was 
voted for tuning the piano, and a reqhset 
for single sticks from the sàme principal 
was referred to the gymnasium commit
tee to report.

The resignation: of Miss C. G. Barrett 
as pupil teacher was received with re
gret and an application of W. N. Winsby 
for an increase of salary -was laid on 

‘ the table, as were also applications firom 
the following for positions on the teach- 

j ing staff: Mary J. Blake, Arabella C.
' Nightingale Maggie C. Blackbourne, A.

E. ; Fraser_and J, A. Campbell.
The supply committee will consider 

the teuder of Baker & Colston to supply 
wood at $3 a cord.

C, B. Oto

Another large industry that will give 
employment to a large number of the 
residents of this province is shortly to 
be established in the province. At the 
next sitting of the provincial legisla
ture. Mr. John Cobeldick, the well 
known mine owner and capitalist, will 
apply for an act to incorpbrate 
pany to develop and torn to commercial 
use the rich iron deposits on the coast 
tines of British Columbia. The company 
propose to construct blast furnaces, roll
ing mills, roads, tram roads, railroads, 
decks, warehouses, buildings, wharves, 
estam and other ships, hydraulic power 

plant and works, electric power and elec
tric lightit g plant, tin plating plant and 
such other plant and appliances for the 
manufacture of pig-iron, steel blooms 
and billets, tin plates, and generally to 
do all things necessary and conducive 
to the establishment of iron, steel and 
tin plate works and manufactories, and 
for the establishment of a home trade 
and an export trade, and to acquire 
lands, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation, or 
other persons or bodies, and generally 
to do, acquire, receive, end perform all 
useful and necessary rights, powers, 
privileges and aide, for giving full ef
fect to the intentions of the applica
tion.

nor cessive, but thought an amicable settle
ment had been arrived at. After

t
8

$
\ a com-m

1
out at present.

“I will adjourn the further heqrigg of 
the motion until Tuesday, the Tthfjpc- 
cember, to enable the parties to come to 
terms. In the meantime let all proceed
ings he stayed."

•'
“This hjjse comes before me on mo

tion to stay the plaintiff’s execution 
upon her judgment against the City ■ for 
$12,500, and costs, w-hfch I am informed 
have been titled at S2,7C0, until the 
hearing of an ‘"Stipenl to Her Majesty’s j 
privy council from the decision of the | 
Full Court ■ sustaining the plaintiff’s 
judgment,- which was recovered as dam
ages for loss of life occurring by rea
son of fee jPoifrt Ellice bridge accident.

“The 
oases is"

chaplain; J. Purge, D. of C.; H. Hooton, 
lecturer, John Brethour, J. Oritchley, A. 
Mackenzie and J. Camp, committee.

^—Proposals were received by the chief 
commissioner of lands and' works up to 
noon to-day for the construction and) 
operation of a toll road on the Skagway 
trail from the United States boundary 
to Lake Bennett. As to the number and 
nature of the proposals the assistant 
commissioner would "say nothing. It is 
understood, however, that the govern- 
me!fi£ will not entertain any of them, the i 
pdriertisemfent having been insterted as ! 
required by the act, when an application ! 
fias jfieen made for permission to con j 
struct a toll road, thus giving others an j 
appofeunity to compete. There was a 
great deal of feeling against anyone be
ing avowed to construct a toll roàd.

Supreme Court chambers this 
mornings Ipefote the Chief Justice, Mr. 
Cassidy for* the plaintiff in Bell vs. Da
vidson, moved to set. action down for 
argument! on the Question of law as to

:

§ NAfNAIMO’S SENSATION.

Arrest of City Clerk Thompson on a 
Grave Charge.!

1 Thanksgiving day rfisuite^ 

her of the city books! bein^ - mutilated, 
and now. comes the startling sensation

tord
to E

iry rule adopted in such 
y execution upon payment 

of the costs ih cash to, the plaintiff’s so
licitor (he' undertaking to refund feem 
in case the appeal is successful), and I feat Adam Thompson,, the city clerk, 
giving security for the payment of the] city treasurer, clerk of the police court, 
debt in event--oftthe judgment being af- ! cemetery secretary, etc. is a defaulter of 
firmed. But it is :nrged on (behalf of the ' .,corporation that this practice should pot ' LJL 5 ^ ° eXtent 0f ^°° or

to the ' 9(1 far as, the mvestigiation goes,
rçgSçns which I need not now ; says the Free Press. The matter, be
lt which perhaps point to the ! gan to be whispered around on Saturday 

utility of repealing section 49 of the ! and Sunday, and yesterday it became "at- 
Legal Professions Act, and (2) as to most public property, although none of 
the debt, because the plaintiff already the civic authorities -would say anything 
has sufficient security for his judgment for publication
upon the real estate of the ratepayers of tainable by the Free Press is generally 
the city. Mr. Macdonneli, -on the other as follows:

in a irum-I
J/

11

ersfiaw, provincial agent of 
thé SmeaÆDowd company, wrote at 
length as 'Ào the ventilation, of South 
Park schorl, to which Inspector Eaton 
replied that the theory mignt be- .right, 
but the fact remained that Miss Frank’s 
room was the worst ventilated school 
room in the city. Thé report of the 
agent was filed.

The secretary reported that the aver
age daily attendance at the schools dur
ing November had been 1,942.66; the
average actual attendance 1,934.44; the ; argument!on the question of law as to 

hand .draws attention to .the fact that On Thursday evening last Mr,, TUIly °/ ?l>pi’s attu“1Iy in attendance | whether the record upon: the tide of the
there is already another judgment, 4Ljwg i Bcÿ-ce, the city a uditot was 'engagih aJ a??. awr^re BSf’tqacher 43.45, ! Bel
v,. Oiw for ,20,000 « ti.Ul. work ,.*o ifeo. wb„V. ^

school. *

■

be adopted in their case (1) as 
costs, for 
discuss, but SEAL SKINS ADVANCE.

The London Sales P.ring Twenty Per 
Cent. More Than Last Year.m

The information ob- Robert Ward & Co. received word 
this morning frem Messrs. Culvcrwell, 
Brooks & Co., of London. England, tell
ing of the sales of seal skins which has 
just been concluded in London. The de
mand for Skins, owing no doubt, to fee 
scarcity, was' strong, and what is gen
erally conceded to lie fair prices werc- 
realized: The prices were as high as 
20 per cent, in advance of those of last 
year. The prices for the various catches 
were: For skins taken on the Japan 
coast the. average price was 42 shillings, 
equivalent to «bout $10.10; for Copper 
Island skins the average price was 46 
shillings, o£ about $11; while for the 
skins taken in gBehring Sea the average 
was a'g high as 48 shillings, or about 
$11.50.

The sealing fleet are now getting in 
order for thejspring cruise, and in about 
a week’s time should the owners be 
able to secure crews at a reasonable 
price—the fleet of Boscowttz & Son will 
sail southwards to follow the seal herds 
in their migrations northward. The ves
sels of this fleet are the Mary Ellen, 
Cai>t. Searle; Doris, Capt. McPhee; C. 
D. Rand, Capt. Townsend; and the Ada. 
The former vessel is to he hauled out on

same facts, and there are 61 more ac
tions for the same cause pending against 
the city, of which 52, including that of 
Lang vs City, are in Mr. Macdbpnell's 
hands as plaintiff’s solicitor. Mr. Mac
donneM states that he is willing to fore
go security and the payment of costs, 
and also to stay proceedings in all of 
his other cases until the decision of the 
privy council in this, if the city will un
dertake to speed their appeal to the 
privy council. Mr. Taylor, however, will 
not give an undertaking to this effect, 
but, on the contrary, intimates that he. 
does not intend to bring on this (the Pkt- 
terson) appeal case before. the privy 
council until the Lang case (which has 
not yet been brought before the Ful). 
Court here on appeal) is ripe for the

Robert Pollock, die road foreman; hap
pened to call in. During the course of 
conversation Auditor Boyce remark -d' 
that he (Pollock) must have been dqlng 
a lot of work on the streets, as the pay
rolls wer rather heavy. Mr. Pollock re-

Before -adjourning the chairman stated 
that the election for school trustees 
would take place on January 13, thos» 
whose terms expired being Mrs. Grant 

plied that such was not the ease, for the ^Messrs. Yates, McMickjngBnd Bel- 
work had heeu ver> light. A comparison ! * , n
was then made between the pay rolls At the next meetmg the followmg mo- 
of City Clerk Thompson, which had pass- *f®."? bc.”»°fved: Th^ the <l«alifi^- 
ed the finance committee and council and tlons of pU£>lls tor from grade
been paid, and the time of the men turn
ed in by Road Foreman Pollock. The 
first naine on the October rôll showed 
that he had been entered for seven 
days than he had worked. All the 
number of diys had been advanced 
the pay roll, showing an increase of
about $130, and for which extra amount „   - ..

privy council also. Mr. Taylor quoted;! City Clerk Thompson had taken credit. From Tuesdays Dally.
Russell vs. Russell, 73 L.T.R., 569. to Ai. examination of the pay roll for the > —The police were informed' to“ay that 
show that the staying of execution;, .month of September showed a similar j fee Morrison girl; recently^shfit^-to the' 
whether an terms of security or pay- ac’diton - f days amounting to about $100 Good Shepherd’s home at" Ne*:. West- 
merit of costs or not, is entirely in the fn the months of .Tune July and August minster, had rnnkaway* find was being 
discretion of the judge upon this ap- there was practically no work done. In detained at the Westminster jail. 
plication, and that no hard and fast rule tfie mouth of May the defaulting reaches » ™ —..
upon the subject exists. about $215, In this month three men . —A Chinamen, who it seems was ;qt-

“In exercising my discretion in this are put on the pay roll who did not do t0 retu™ ^! 0hma ,by fee
matter I have been much impressed with a stroke of work for the citv—one for Empress , off China leaving many-
the spirit of fairness exhibited by, Mr. twenty-two days, one for fourteen days "edtfeto, was arrested on a writ of 
Macdonell. To waive either security or and the other for twelve days in cat>ias 0T^er Vf . e sheriff just be- 
payment of costs and to stay his hand ApriHhe amount reached about $45 and tore tile EmPress saUc4-
reasonable °^err.CaSH to ^ ^tersOn vs. Victoria the terms
although there are some 63 cases pend- Chirk Thompson was' placedO^^harge peah to feeFrivy cOfntirwere fixOl 
mg only a smaller proportion of .'them of (fie police, under detention, and this day defendants murt Ly tax^
are, such as the Patterson and Lang morning the information was laid by costs àmountirl- to : $2 TOO *ami 
cases, for damages under Lord Camp- Ma.v-bf\De.vison and the arrest made, the fnmi’sh security^ tor thfe-$13 500 daffia^ 
bell’s act. That act, it is claimed, does council at a closed and special meeting found by the jury ' - ' " '
not recognize damages for the loss, for held last evening having unanitaously ' ’■ > >. . ! «
instance, of a child or a relative not decided that the law must take its —It is: stated thSt bittï four out off'the 
being a bread-winner. Of this, of course. nine «nineties oh the Sfieena .rive“w81
course, I express no opinion. However, Thompson appeared before the police beoperated next year, tills being fee re
in actions maintainable against the city, magistrate ffiis morning to answer the suit of the low prices prevailing And the 
m case the principle of the judgment of following charge: probable storiage of labor, it bémg ex-
the Full Court m Pdtterson v. the city “rI hat Adam rl'hompsone of the city of pooled that most of the Indians, will go 
is upheld, it w«as stated during the dis- Nanaimo, in- the county and province north to engage in packing. V
cussion, and not denied, that the city is aforesaid, in the month of September. -------- ' !
likely to be cast in damages and costs 1807, being then clerk of the municipai —A dispatch to the Times from Na-
amounting to a million- or more. Here corporation of the city of Nanaimo, and l a*mo *ny®i “Adam Thompson was ar-
again Mr. Macdonell meets the case In as such interested with the receipt’ cue- rested this morning for falsifying ac-
a most reasonable way. He, of course, tody or management of the public"reve- counts to the sum of about $500. He 
recognizes that although with the direct Hues of the said- city of Nanaimo, did liarl a preliminary hearing to-day before 
dedfccn of three of the Supreme Court unlawfully and knowingly furnish a false Magistrate Simpson and was remaned 
jc”•« "* and the indirect judgment of a statement or returns of moneys collected 1 ntil Friday. Bail was fixed at $1,400.” 
fo : - b in a case involving the same prin- by him or entrusted to his care." 
cipie in his favor a high court may take I Mr. F. McB. Young appeared for the 
a different view; he cannot tell what de- ! city and Mr. H. A. Simpson for the 
lays or further proceedings he may l*» cused.
put to, or even., if ultimately successful Mr. Young applied for a remand until 
in the one or two cases which go to the Friday morning at 10 o’clock, which His 
Privy Council, that the city (with the Worship granted. '
wealth of the ratepayers at their back) Mr. Simpson applied for (bail and sug- 
may not fight him in the others until the posted two sureties of $250 each and 
witnesses are dead or have disappeared ’ $500 for the accused, 
or his weary clients will give up the fight Mr. Young said he thought the bail 
in despair. should be fixed at $500 each. for the

“Although not strictly in form, I press- sureties and $1,000 for the defendant, 
ed Mr, Macdonell to find what he really While the amount involved was not 
was prepared to do in the direction of a much in excess of.$100, yet as the audit 
settlement, for after all I am persuaded was not yet completed he could not con- 
that a reasonable settlement is what, sent for# less sum, so that if anything 
both the ratepayers and the sufferers should arise out of the matter it could 
wish to arrive at, the only trouble being not be said that any one waa to blame, 
how to get at it without compromising It was finally agreed to fix the bail 
one or the other. Finally, after discuss- at $700 for-the defendant and two aure- 
ing the matter with ’Mr Taylor, Mr. Mac- ties at $350 each, and the Hearing was 
doneB said that be was willing, so far adjourned tOl Friday morning at 10 
as his 53 clients are concerned, to sub- o’clock. ,
mit their case to any one of the judges ,,f. '
of the Supreme Court as sole arbitrator. New England hotel, 
his clients to -bind themselves to. accept j thg Hotel Victoria*1*111 We<*'

From Thursday’s Dally.
The little steamer Roche Harbor is at j r!enee PanS» <>f hunger, and peij 

the outer wharf, having brought two ! fee lengthy voya» may result
scows loaded with lime firom the port ' ln fe^ir death from itamttion, • 
after which she k jiamed.

to grade should in future be determined 
by their class standing as shown in the 
monthly reports to parents, and not whol
ly upon the results of a final examina
tion as hithertou"more | The British bhip <§entior, Caft. Har- 

! —Rev. W. L. Clay last evening.unit- risoni.sVfiieh arrived thiT morning from 
ed in marriage Mr. Frederick Jamieson, rDelo^oa Bay, almost ended her long 
of’fee'steamer Charme'» and Miss Har- voyage wvith a "disastet. Capt. Harrison 
met Fairful, youngest daughter of Mr.
Janies Fairfufi 60 Niagara street, James 
Bay. '

BRIEF LOCALS.

was obliged -to sail his vessel up the 
straits, as the large tugs are all away 
from port. Notwithstanding the heavy 
wii^f’‘prevailing he made his way safely 
to the roads. Here he cast out his an
chors, but they would not hold, and „ _ * **
soon he saw that he was rapidly getting j" ^ ,lrPe* ® ways to-morrow to be pai 

-into a dangerous position. The anchors a!?d overhauled. She wiU pro-
were dragging and the high seas and >ab£ ^ "£ fee fleet to leave
heavy Wind were blowing his ship on Captaan Searle has already secum 
t9 the rocks on Which the Esquimalt *n ** Quitsmo The four
lighthouse is built. On perceiving his vessels will nil carry Indian hunters, 
danger Capt. Harrison flew signals of 
distress. This brought relief, fori the 
officers of • H.m;s. Pheasant seeing the 
danger of fee.sailing vessel, sent a relief 
party to* her. -, - This party took spare 
ledgers aboard the ship and with the
aid of the crew succeeded in getting the Mr. J. Wilkinson, one of the pioneers 
vessék intçL a safe position at the en- and successful Klondike miners, ami Mr.
trance of fee harbor. The vessel being Thomas O’Connell, ex-chief of police, of
•secoyed, they then took Mrs. Harrison, this city, and now “mine host” of the
who -accompanied the captain on his Commercial Hotel, have been for over
voyage, on board the warship. The " sixteen years close intimate frieuds.

'•! y steamer Maude put out to the relief of | When Mr. O’Connell left his work in the
--The following is a sample oMetters the Senator this afternoon and that ves- I Nanaimo colliery to assume the position

received at this office- will endeavor to tow the sailing ship ! of city policeman, Mr. Wilkinson was
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary British Col- into Esquimalt harbor. Tfie Senator is his partner in the stall. On July

umbla Board of Trade, Vlctortii, B.C. here seeking a cargo. of this year Mr- O’Oonnell became a
Dear Slr:-I Have, received y«iir excellent „ member of the Royal Arch Chapter “

folder and this a.m.. a copy of fee Victoria The British ship Carnarvon Bay, Cap- Masonry in this city. As a token of lu» 
«cefle?tmDe|Dlî.NWh^ethâ tain Gritths, is on berth at Liverpool fiiemlship and a mark of his personal
place, I £> not hesitate ln saying that lt i ^?r Victoria aind Vancouver with gener- esteem, Mr. John Wilkinson, on his re-
Is the best, and rives more unvarnished i *.l merchandise. She will commence cent visit to San Francisco, had three
t?onrofaother pape?syl°h^| seea^ï’f you 1 *»di”*’at fee ®.nd of this month. An- ounces of Klondike gold, which had been 
please forward me five or six more copies, ) 0™er vessei which will soon be on the mined by himself, converted into a hanu- 
a“d. 1 ^shalJi piace them where they will : way to this port to the British steamer some Koval Arch Chapter emblem.4 for Victoria. Most^rea^e,j^ul1y, Alagonia, Captain Keates. She is now which he has now presented to Mr. 0 -

loading sugar at Java for the British Connell. The emblem is the Masonic 
Columbia sugar refinery. keystone, and on the front is the mysti

cal letters: H. T. W. S. S. T. K. & m 
a circle surrounding a star, all benutifu - 
ly enamelled. On the reverse is the fol
lowing inscription: “Thus. O Conney. 
R.A.C., No. 235, G.S.R.. Nanaimo. B. L. 
Exalted July 18th, 1897. As a mark ofl 
esteem from his friend, John Wilkinson. 
Mr. O’Connell feels, as well he might 
highly pleased at the kindly and vali 
able remembrance from an old tim 
friend, while Mr. Wilkinson feels that 
Tom richly deserved the recognition m 
has given of a lengthy friendship.

Adam Thompson, city clerk, charg^i 
with falsifying the city books, was ad
mitted to bail this afternoon, J. RenwicK 
and J. W. Graham being his bondsmen 
in the sum of $350 each and himself «
the airm of $700. ___^nnv

The Nanaimo amateur opera company 
are working hard rehearsing for,th® 1PJT.

’ Neither the 8C”ta«on of Robert Blanquette s comic
-«>I». ST”-
name is not known, knew the way to the p^^°n nPXt ’Vednced y

—The fuperal of the,late James An-., 
drews took place to-day from Hanna’s 
parlors at 2.30 p.m., and liter from the 
Reformed" Episcopal church', where the 
Rev/ Bishop Cridge officiated, as also af 
the cemetery. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. John Bat
ten, John’.Bray, C. Taylor, John Pearce, 
W. J. McDonald and H. H. Bailey. NANAIMO NOTES.

• —Mr. Justice McCall yesterday refus
ed to grant a writ, qf habeas corpus 
for the release of J. G.-Bennett, held 
for extradition on the chatge of àt- 
temptihgi to murder his wife). His Lprd- 
sMp sqid that he was quite certain in his ' 
own mind (that there was sfil 
thority to hold the prisoner, 8 
consulted Mir. Justice McCre 
agreed with hiin.

I’riesentation to Thomas O’Connell— 
Thompson Gets Bail.

dent au- 
t fie had 
fht, whoi

" I
—The Chief Justicfe this, .morning heard 

the appeal in Jackson v. "Atherton. The
plaintiff, Miss Jackscm,.«tied in the small v „ , _ „ „ ,
debts court for $37.50 tori wages earned t curred in Mr. James Tyford s sail loft j
as typewriter. Thé magistrate gave Yates street last evening. Mr. Ty-
jhdgmcnt for $30 t*d from that judg- waa mixmg oil and gasoline for a
ment the defendant appealed. The preparation for .coating bags and tents 
Chief Justice cut the judgment down to w”e“ ’Fnited. He tried to
$20, but allowed the plaintiff the costs, t^le ®aniH' was thrown
fixed at $15. ,/ ' bavk by

■■ ac- —An explosion followed by a fire oc-■
LOST IN A GALE.

The Schooner C. E. Ward Founders and 
Her Crew of Two Drowned.

-

News comes from New Westminster of 
the loss of the schooner C. E. Ward, 
her master and owner, Jacob Leona bey, 
and her crew of one. The heavy galea 
which prevailed at the oeglnning of the 
week off the Sandheads at the entrance 
to the Fraser river werie the cause of the 
catastrophe. The echooher, which be
longed to New- Whateom, was about 30 
feet long and 9 feet on the beam. She 
pat into Ilumper’s Pass about the mid
dle of last month and lay there for about 
two weeks waiting for the weather to 
moderate. The vessel was laden with 
tombstones, which are now In the pos
session of Davy Jones. r

an explosion, and in a second 
the room wad a mess of flames, and a 

—Capt. F. P. Armstrong, "of Golden, in large number of the' coated articles 
at the Driard. Captain Armstrong, who which were hanging lip tq dry, were de
ls well known as a navigator of the Co- 9troyed. The firemen responded prompt- 
lumbia riyer in connection with the river and confined the fire to the lower 
steamers,riinnlng from Jennings, is here floor. It -is fortunate that they were 
on his way to Teslln lake, where he will “hie to do so, for Mrs, Fox, who was 
build a steadier to ; run from there to iH in her room upstairs, was forgotten 
Dawson Citjf;in connection with the trail until the fire was well under way. She 
to Telegraph creek. Mr». Armstrong was carried downstairs unconscious as 
accompanies him. the result of inhaling the smoke. The

., 7T~ . -, . j. building, owned by the Union Trust Co.,
—The will of fee late Mr. Andrews, was damaged ,to the extent of several
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ANGLICAN S
Annual Business Meeting < 

Day in the Cathi 
School Boom.

The Election of Officers 
cussion of Miss 

Work.

[ From Wednesday’s Da
The Anglican synod of Bril 

I bia held their annual meed 
The convention began with t 

I tion of holy communion at 8 
| morning and at 10:30 a seca 

tion was held- Luncheon wi 
for the delegates at 12:30, and 

I noon they met in the school n 
cathedral for the transaction 
df the synod.

There were present fifteem 
mid twenty-one lay delegates;! 
of Columbia presiding. The rj 
election was the following ofl 
re-elected: Clerical secretary

. K Haslam; lay secretary, Ba 
treasurer, T. R. Smith, anJ 
B. Boggs and T. Ridge «I 
Canon Beanlands and Sir He] 
were re-elected to the exec-ul 
The encyclical letter issued bl 
beth coference was read by thj 
Columbia followed by the a me 
In the latter the mission wJ 
the sailors and Chinese was tl 
on. In connection was the wl 
the latter it was said that I 
Grundy, of London, England,! 
nve here shortly to look aft! 
partment of home mission m 
Grundy was for fifteen years! 
ary to the Chinese at Hongkom 

-The session of thp synod wil 
bé concluded before the adjourn 
afternoon and' this evening a cl 
song will be held.

From Thursday's -Dali
The following is the bisho; 

e to the synod of the Anglican
* British Columbia, which met 

in Christ Church Cathedri 
school:
My Reverend Brethren' and I 

the Laity:
I have already publicly in th 

this morning read tb you the 
letter which was issued by 

1 bishops and bishops who at 
Lambeth conference in July 
will expect from me some lev 
least of comment^before we i

• consideration of mocesan ques
Thirty years ago, in 1867, 

bishop of Canterbury (Dr. iJ 
the instigation of the bishops 
Canada, consented to call tq 
bishops in full communion I 
Church of England for con] 
Lambeth. One hundred and] 
invitations were sent, and 1 
assembled, ot whom 29 h| 
Great Britain and Ireland. | 
ment was criticized severely, | 
movements are, but the resa 
manifestly blessed by God ,tU 
the experiment was repea tea 
bishop Tait, in .1888 by Archil 
son, with constantly increasid 
and interest, until this year, I 
presidency of Archbishop Ten! 
the 250 bishops to whom I 
were sent 104 were able to fl 
including 57 from Eugla nl 
Scotland, 10 from Ireland, 69 
colonies and missionary spheil 
from the United States of An! 
from a personal point of viei™ 
hesitation, in saying that I sd 
consider it one of the greatl 
of my life to have been alio™ 
part in this conference of 1 
Aliening service at Canterbury 
where, from the chair of Sti1 
we were welcomed, and the 1 
vide at St. Paul’s cathedral I 
can never be effaced from na 
The'conference met daily aa 
Palace for the first week ini 
resolved itself into committe 
next fortnight, during whil 
were prepared and preesuted I 
ference during the last week! 
sien. Throughout all of the I 
8l»te of, perhaps because of, fl 

■y#mn, a very real spirit of uni ta 
and in almost all cases the I 
were adopted unanimously.

It is to be clearly understood 
-ï i. resolutions have no binding afl 

though they were the decrcesfl 
cil, upon any province or indfl 
cese throughout the Anglican <■ 
They are simply to be comma 
the'various dioceses “for theiifl 
tioir and for such action as ■ 
to them desirable.” Nor isl 
least idea of raising the Seal 
bury to a position in any wajl 
to that claimed by the Seal 
the Archbishop has consentedl 
a consultative, body, to whorl 
may be referred for advice, ■ 

.no sense a judicial, tribunal, fl 
With regard to fee résolut* 

been objected by some that tfl 
sufficiently definite; but whefl 
membered that such 
iternational arbitration 
problems” formed part of th 
me, it is hardly to be expee* 
“last words” or any settlen 
«une from the Lambeth con 
si the same with the “Unity < 
doin'' and the “Criticism of 
with great moral questions 
po ranee" and “Purity.” 
short and easy method of di 
such problems, but it is somet 
to endeavor to lay dowu am 
ritiht principles and to make s 
after much discussion, whic 
the blessing of God bring fort 

This the Lambeth conferenc 
and may we all, clergy and 1 
conscious of the difficulties < 
in which we live, resolve m 
than ever to do battle for 
against all that is evil and to 
pray for the extension of Hi 
upon earth.

Let me now turn your thotj 
directly to ow own diocese! 
need* and prospects, 
w’e are still in the same pi 
inasmuch as there is no pr 
ganlsatlon in British Colnml 
main- with the.d'oceses of I 
minster and Caledonia, with 
bishop of Canterbury as our 
tan. This in no way interfert 
position ns an intergrnl p 
Church of Canada, and the 
can foster the sense of unity 
« win be for us «IL Meat
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